
 

Munich International School (MIS), located in Starnberg, South of Munich, Germany, is an 
outstanding, innovative and comprehensive international school for students aged 4 to 18 years. 
An inspirational faculty and staff create an exceptional learning environment that motivates all 
students to be globally-minded, academically successful, well-balanced and prepared for future 
challenges and responsibilities. 
 
We are looking for a 

 

Science Laboratory Assistant Technician (m/f/d) 
 
As a part-time position (at least 60%), beginning as soon as possible.  
 
You will work closely with the Science Laboratory Technician to ensure the smooth daily running 
and maintenance of the 8 laboratory spaces and associated storage and preparation spaces in the 
school. 
 
 
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 

 Prepare and dispose of chemical solutions and substances 

 Prepare and clear away biological materials including low level bio-hazardous materials 
 Maintain equipment by making small repairs, battery replacements  
 Ensure laboratory spaces are stocked with clean glassware and equipment is orderly 
 Process dirty glassware and return to laboratory spaces 
 Maintain safety standards 

 Communicate any physical plant damages to facilities team 

 Advise Technician of breakages, deficiencies etc. 
 
 
Skills and competencies required: 

 Proficiency in Chemistry and the safe use and disposal of chemicals or an appropriate 
vocational qualification, i.e. Laboratory Assistant 

 Experience in laboratory work and chemical preparations  

 Fluency in German and English  

 Ability to respond technically to changes in teaching methods and course content  

 Ability to communicate effectively with staff and students 
 
 
What we have to offer:  

 An exciting position in a unique, international environment 

 Remuneration: attractive monthly salary based on in-house collective agreements, 13th 
month salary, holiday bonus and meal allowance 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Application Procedure:  
Candidates should send their application to employment@mis-munich.de. Please check the 
details on our home page (www.mis-munich.de/Current-Vacancies). 
 
 

Munich International School e.V. 
Schloss Buchhof  82319 Starnberg  Germany 

Human Resources 
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